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A petition was signed against the UN’s pick of Wonder Woman as 
the next honorary ambassador for the fictional character’s outfit 

failure in representing woman empowerment.

by Evgenia Peretz

Why should what she wear, matter at all?



T   he United Nations has ended 
a campaign featuring Wonder 
Woman as an ambassador for 
women and girls, two months 

after the announcement was met with pro-
tests and a petition complaining that the 
fictional superhero was an inappropriate 
choice to represent female empowerment.

In announcing the campaign in October, 
the United Nations said it was “about wom-
en and girls everywhere, who are wonder 
women in their own right, and the men and 
boys who support their struggle for gender 
equality.” But not everyone saw it that way. 
Nearly 45,000 people signed a petition pro-
testing the selection. “A large-breasted white 
woman of impossible proportions, scantily 
clad in a shimmery, thigh-baring body suit 
with an American flag motif and knee-high 
boots” is not an appropriate spokeswoman 
for gender equity at the United Nations, the 
petition said.

Jeffrey Brez, a spokesman for the U.N., 
disputed that the campaign had ended early 
or as a result of the protest, as some reports 
have suggested, citing other honorary 
ambassadorships with much shorter tenures.

The “Angry Birds” character Red spent 
one day in May as an honorary ambassa-
dor for climate issues, he said. “Some peo-
ple voiced a concern that they didn’t feel it 
was appropriate for a fictional character to 
be representing women and girls,” Mr. Brez 
said on Tuesday. In response to those com-
plaints, he said, the organization had tried 
to emphasize “the real-life wonder women, 
real-life women and girls” who would be 
affected by the campaign, which was meant 
to promote gender equity worldwide as part 
of the United Nations Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals.

Wonder Woman’s ambassa-
dorship began with great 
fanfare with an event in 
October that featured the 

actresses Lynda Carter and Gal Gadot, who 
have both portrayed the character on the 
big and small screens.(The announcement, 
and the objections to it, came weeks after 
the United Nations rejected seven female 
candidates to be its next secretary-general, 
before choosing a man, António Guterres.) 
A spokeswoman for DC Entertainment, 
in whose comics Wonder Woman first 
appeared in 1941, said the company has 
been “extremely pleased” with the partner-

ship. “Wonder Woman stands for peace, jus-
tice and equality, and for 75 years she has 
been a motivating force for many and will 
continue to be long after the conclusion of 
her U.N. honorary ambassadorship,” the 
spokeswoman, Courtney Simmons, said 
through email.

On Friday, Wonder Woman turns 75, and 
she is getting a bang-up party. It will take 
place at the United Nations in the Econom-
ic and Social Council chamber, and special 
guests will include Diane Nelson, president 
of DC Entertainment (the company that 
owns DC Comics, which invented Won-
der Woman); Lynda Carter, who embodied 
Wonder Woman in the 1970s television 
series; Gal Gadot, who has taken on the role 
in the forthcoming Wonder Woman film; 
and the United Nations secretary general, 
Ban Ki-moon.

Mr. Ban, as it turns out, also has a pres-
ent of sorts for the character: She is being 
named an honorary ambassador for the 
empowerment of women and girls and for 
gender equality, a.k.a. Goal 5 of the United 
Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals: 
17 Goals to Transform Our World. She 
will appear in a social media campaign and  
many other initiatives.

On one level, this makes sense. Wonder 
Woman is the epitome of the woman who 
needs a man the way a fish needs a bicycle. 

(She appeared twice on the cover of Ms. 
magazine.) She is self-sufficient and strong 
and fights for equality and justice. She is 
not derivative of a male character the way 
Supergirl or Batgirl is, and she does not dis-
guise herself as Catwoman does. In the new 
“Wonder Woman” movie, due for release 
next summer, she says to her male co-star, 
“What I do is not up to you.”

And certainly, she brings the orga-
nization’s cause to a whole new 
audience, said Maher Nasser, 
the Outreach Division director 

for the United Nations Department of Public 
Information.(The organization realized the 
advantages of teaming up with the comic 
book world this year when Red from Angry 
Birds became its honorary ambassador for 
the International Day of Happiness; all hon-
orary ambassadors are fictional characters, 
as opposed to, say, messengers of peace, a 
category that includes celebrities like Leon-
ardo DiCaprio, Charlize Theron and Jane 
Goodall, or good-will ambassadors, who 
include Anne Hathaway, David Beckham 
and Shakira.)

It makes even more sense when you 
realize that in 1943, Wonder Woman ran 
for president. (It was “1,000 years in the 
future,” the ’40s comic book said, but, still.) 
And she was renominated by Ms. magazine 
in 1972. Bringing her back to speak for what 

she believes in, in a year when a real-live 
woman may be elected to the Oval Office, 
seems more relevant than ever.

Except for one thing. As Mr. Nasser put 
it, somewhat delicately, the “outfit issue.” 
Specifically, what he said was, “We are not 
unaware of the outfit issue,” the issue being 
that Wonder Woman does most of her pow-
er work, as we all know, in a star-spangled 
strapless bathing suit and knee-high boots, 
with a healthy amount of cleavage and leg 
on display. Her clothes have not, to put it 
mildly, caught up with her politics — or 
many other people’s, for that matter. (In the 
new film, she appears to wear a sort of loin-
cloth-like skirt, too.)

I n the end, the United Nations deter-
mined that, “You have to look beyond 
the superficial to her actions,” Mr. 
Nasser said. And Ms. Carter noted 

that the character is “so much bigger than 
what she wears.” But in the era of Donald J. 
Trump, when the issue of objectifying wom-
en because of how they look is foremost in 

every conversation, the outfit issue — and 
the related body image issue — cannot be so 
easily dismissed.

Indeed, Wonder Woman’s workwear is a 
look straight from the Miss Universe stage 
— as it used to be when Mr. Trump owned 
the pageant. (He sold it last year to WME-
IMG, the entertainment and sports giant.) 
After all, even Miss Teen USA ended its 
swimsuit competition this year, transform-
ing it into a gymwear segment, the better 
to celebrate strength as opposed to va-va-
voom. Paula Shugart, the president of the 
Miss Universe Organization, wrote in a 
letter to state directors that was later quot-
ed in The New York Times, “This decision 
reflects an important cultural shift we’re all 
celebrating.” Except Wonder Woman is not.

This matters because, like most superhe-
roes, she is inseparable from her clothing: It 
is her immediate signifier, the representation 
of all about her that is special and unique 
(and kick-butt). And that clothing unavoid-
ably indicates to everyone that part of the 
source of her power is her babeliciousness, 
as defined in a particularly retrograde way.

The reason Steve Trevor, her original 
love interest, falls for her is not just that 
she can defend herself and him, gallop into 
battle and choose not to kill her enemies. 
It’s because, let’s be honest, of her looks — 
when she takes off her glasses, stops being 
that dowdy Diana Prince in a buttoned-up 
shirt and blossoms into her barely clad self.

She may not be using her sexuality as a 
weapon (she has bracelets and a gold las-
so for that), but it’s nonetheless making a 
statement. Which raises the question, even 
accepting that she is an exaggerated char-
acter in an exaggerated world: Is that really 
the message we want to send about female 
empowerment to our daughters in an era 
when there are a number of fully clothed, 
notably powerful female role models?
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F A S H I O N

WONDER WOMAN IS THE EPITOME OF 
THE WOMAN WHO NEEDS A MAN THE 

WAY A FISH NEEDS A BICYCLE.
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Wonder Woman’s 
inception, by William  
Moulton Maston
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in go-go boots and  
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The “tough” 90’s look 
for Wonder Woman 
didn’t last long.
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